Whenever a format or imaging technology changes, it is necessary to have flexible solutions. It was so when the aspect ratio of the SD images was slowly shifting from 4:3 to 16:9 and also when production formats were changing from SD to HD in the various 1.5G and 3G formats.
Introduction
Whenever a format or imaging technology changes, it is necessary to have flexible solutions. It was so when the aspect ratio of the SD images was slowly shifting from 4:3 to 16:9 and also when production formats were changing from SD to HD in the various 1.5G and 3G formats.
For the first topic, standard definition CCD imagers with 4:3 / 16:9 format switching was required, and two different solutions were offered for that:
1. 16:9 IT (interline transfer) CCD imagers with "side panel" switching to 4:3 2. 4:3 FT (frame transfer) CCD imagers with DPM (dynamic pixel management) to generate 16:9 images
Only the second solution offered the same pixel count and same angle of view in both formats. When both aspect ratios were used in productions, this "lossless" format switching was seen as a unique advantage.
In a very similar way, the dynamic pixel management (DPM) available in some of the HD FT (frame transfer) CCD imagers offered "lossless" format-switching between 1080p, 1080i and 720p.
For many years, DPM technology offered very flexible solutions, addressing challenges caused by changing requirements for the format support of cameras. Today we are in another period of change: 3. From 1.5G HD formats to 3G HD formats 4. From HD to 4K/UHD formats 5. From SDR to HDR As before, there will be a requirement for quite some time for realizing productions in the current (HD) formats, as well as in the next generation formats, and in many cases it will not be known what exactly will be needed at which time. What to do to be best prepared for these challenges, is using a technology allowing production in all the different current formats, as well as in all the known future formats, in the best possible way. This means that it is time for another DPM imager.
DPM / Dynamic Pixel Management in FT CCD imagers

Background of DPM technology
The principle of dynamic pixel management was first introduced in a 2/3" FT CCD imager used in a broadcast camera in 1994 * 1, 2, 3 . Then, a flexible pixel structure allowed combining the signal charge of 4 or alternatively only 3 sub-pixels in the vertical direction during readout. By that means, the aspect ratio of the active image area of the imagers could be changed from 4:3 (with 4 sub-pixels combined) to 16:9 (with 3 sub-pixels combined). In this case, the pixel height was reduced by 25% in 16:9 operation and as a result the image height was reduced by the same amount compared to 4:3 operation (Figure 1) . What was not changed was the total number of active pixels, as well as the image width, and the imagers offered therefore the same resolution and the same horizontal angle of view without the need of optical magnification. This has been the more economic and technically more advanced solution when compared to the side panel solution as used in the some of the IT CCD imagers. With HD-DPM+ technology, lossless format switching between 1080i, 1080p and 720p was available, but at the same time, the aspect ratio could be changed between 16:9 and 2.37:1 (close to the CinemaScope format). In the case of HD-DPM+, 3, 4, 6, or 8 sub-pixels were used to form one super pixel for readout (Figure 2) . Since the number of pixels have been adapted to the format requirements before the readout of the imager, the signal bandwidth requirements of the imager's output node and the external A/D-converters were optimized. Because of the optimized use of the imager bandwidth, higher speed operation was possible, even with the CCD technology available at that time. The DPM imagers, as well as the LDK 6000 cameras which used these imagers, both received an Emmy award, which confirms the value of the technology for broadcast applications.
UHD and its Impact on Imaging Technology
4K / UHD1 and increased pixel count
In the first phase of UHD implementation, mainly a higher pixel count was used. Practically, it meant a 4x higher pixel count compared to 1080p, or 8x higher pixel count compared to 1080i or 720p. The larger pixel count compared to HD imagers (5um pixel) lead to much smaller pixels (2.5um pixel), which have a lower performance * 5. Especially, the 2 f-stop drop in sensitivity generated a strong limitation in some applications.
Next phase of UHD requires better pixels
It became clear very quickly that a higher pixel count alone will not, in most cases, deliver the improvements required to establish a new generation of broadcasting formats. The requirements for better pixels include extended color gamut, high dynamic range and, especially for sports productions, high frame rate operation. But since the UHD pixels are 4x smaller compared to HD pixels, they are not likely to perform better -in most cases, much worse.
More pixels or better pixels?
As has been explained in many papers including the last SMPTE conferences * 5, 11 , getting more pixels on the same imager size, and better pixels at the same time, will not be possible if the same imaging technology is applied. The move from CCD imaging technology to CMOS imaging technology delivered a big step in improved performance. Compared to the last generation of 2/3" HD CCD imagers, the current 2/3" HD CMOS imagers offer in 1080p operation at least double the sensitivity and much better dynamic range.
However, for 4K/UHD applications, 4-times smaller pixels are required, and since there has not been another major step in imaging technology since the introduction of the current HD CMOS imagers, a much lower pixel performance should be expected from these 4K/UHD imagers. How, then, can we fulfill the requirement for better pixels with 4-times smaller pixels?
Dynamic Pixel Management for CMOS-based imagers
Specific requirements for UHD
In the case of HD and UHD formats, the pixel size not only varies in vertical direction as in the case of 1080i and 1080p, but also in the horizontal direction. This means adding a variable number of vertical sub-pixels together does not offer a solution.
1080p HD pixels are exactly two times larger horizontally as well as vertically, which means two pixels in both directions need to be added together or, in other words, four UHD pixels will form one HD pixel (Figure 3) . 
Specific requirements for CMOS imagers
CMOS imagers convert the charges accumulated by the light sensitive element of the pixel into a signal voltage already inside the pixel itself. Therefore, adding charges inside the shift registers during the signal read out, as was done with the FT CCD imagers, is not possible. A new mechanism had to be found to realize a dynamic pixel management functionality for the CMOS imagers, which has lead to the DPM Ultra functionality.
Challenges to CMOS imaging technology
Rolling shutter versus global shutter operation
All CCD imagers offer global shutter operation, which offers many advantages, especially when capturing fast-moving objects without visible artifacts (which can be visible in rolling shutter operation). The implementation of global shutter operation with a CMOS imager is more difficult to realize and potentially can degrade the sensitivity / S/N-ratio of the imager. Therefore, all of the current 2/3" imagers with native 4K/UHD resolution offer rolling shutter operation only.
Sensitivity
The 4-times smaller native UHD pixel will collect 4-times less photons compared to the native HD pixels which are based on the same technology, and will therefore have at least a two f-stop lower sensitivity at the same S/N-ratio (Formula 1). A more simplified pixel design with rolling shutter operation brings some improvements, but not the 12 dB required to fully match the performance of native HD pixels. 
High dynamic range operation
One of the limiting factors of the dynamic range performance of an imager is the maximum amount of charge the light-sensitive elements of the pixels can handle; if the same technology is applied, the larger HD pixels can handle a larger amount of charge compared to the smaller UHD pixels. There are other factors defining the dynamic range of an imager which include the noise level, which defines the lowest signal level a imager can handle; the setting of the A/Dconverter(s); and the operational voltages. There is a difference in dynamic range between HD imagers and UHD imagers, but differences might not be the 4-times ratio as one might predict from the 4-times smaller pixels.
High speed operation
The high pixel count of a native 4K/UHD imager requires a much higher signal bandwidth in signal processing, as well as a high clock rate in the A/D-converter. The limiting factor for high speed operation is not the pixels' capability to be read out 3-times, 6-times, or even more, faster, but the bandwidth requirements of the readout circuits as well as the clock rate requirements of the A/D converters.
Another limiting factor of high speed operation is camera sensitivity, which depends on the pixel size as well as the exposure time (Formula 1: A cell , T int ). High speed operation with small UHD pixels from a 2/3" imager will deliver, in many cases, a sensitivity level which does not fulfill the requirements for many practical applications.
For high speed applications, the use of HD images up-converted to 4K/UHD during replay will most likely be used for quite some time as the best compromise. But most 4K /UHD imagers cannot read out all pixels at multiple speeds, which means in HD high speed operation only some of the pixels can be read out. For example, it could be a HD image inside the native UHD imager which means a native 1080p image with half the width and height of the 4K image or, in other words, an electronic zoom into the image. Since that changes the angle of view, this is in most cases not usable. Another option is to read out only every second pixel in the horizontal and the vertical direction which, on the other hand, might generate some severe moiré because some of the image details will fall into the "holes" between the pixels used. Also,neither alternative offers a solution for the reduced sensitivity caused by the smaller pixels in combination with the shorter exposure time.
New Technology for the Best of Both Worlds
CMOS replacing CCD imaging technology
As previously explained, there is not any single imaging solution available that can handle all the different requirements in UHD as well as HD operation in the best way possible. For capturing progressive formats as well as higher resolution and/or higher speed formats, CMOS imaging technology currently offers the best possible solution *
6789
. It is obvious that CCD imagers are not serving these new requirements with the same level of performance as the latest CMOS imagers and have been replaced by them for all the latest camera developments.
Native 4K/UHD or native HD, Switchable as required
To realize a 4K / HD switchable imager, a pixel design has been deployed where 4 photo sites (PD0-PD3) are sharing one readout amplifier (Figure 4: Cfd, SF) . In this 4 shared pixel design, the individual photo sites can be read out individually (one by one) for UHD mode, or all four at the same time for HD 1080P modes (TG0-TG3). 
Single-speed 4K/UHD or high-speed HD, as required
With this pixel-binning, the same imager can operate in native UHD resolution with single speed operation or it can be used in native HD resolution with hi-speed operation. This means the bandwidth supported by the readout circuits, as well as the clock rate of the on-chip A/Dconverters, can be used to deliver more pixels in the spatial, or in the temporal, domain.
The higher spatial resolution of the native UHD operation typically requires double the amount of transfer gates, and double the amount of bandwidth in each direction, compared to native HD operation. A solution which has been deployed, i.e., for Bayer pattern imagers, reduces the pixel read out bandwidth via a stagger-laced dual-exposure technique where the floating diffusion nodes of two vertically adjacent pixels are shared * 10 .
By developing a system where each transfer gate is controlling two photo sites that are connected to different output amplifiers (Figure 5) , the amount of transfer gates can be kept identical to the previous native HD imagers. Comparing Native HD with Down-converted HD One option could be to capture in a higher resolution format and down-convert to a lower resolution format. The modulation depth of the highest frequencies will benefit from the larger pixel count, but most other image parameters will be compromised compared to native image capturing ( Table 1 There are good reasons for using native HD over down-converted UHD, but in the case of using a variable pixel size as enabled by the DPM Ultra technology, there is one parameter that needs an additional treatment. This is the optical low pass filtering, or OLP.
The ideal front end of a sampled system should, in general, have a low pass filter with no ringing that stops at the Nyquist frequency. In optics, there is no such thing as a optical brick wall filter and the best compromise available is using an optical low pass filter that has a cosine response with a gentle roll off and a notch at a specific frequency. This type of optical low-pass filter provides little or no control over what will enter the camera and there will always be situations where Nyquist is violated and aliasing or moiré is generated. From a perception point of view, the low-frequency aliases are much more visible than high frequencies, and the closest one can get to alias suppression is to have a notch at the sample frequency so that at least the low frequency aliasing is fully suppressed * 11 .
Since the sampling frequency of native 4K imagers is different to native HD imagers for an optimized result, a different OLP is required. A solution could be having a fixed OLP in the optical path that is optimized to the smaller 4K/UHD pixels and being able to add, on request, an additional OLP into the light path that is optimized for the larger HD pixels. Practically, the additional HD OLP can be added to a motorized filter wheel to activate it manually or even automatically as required.
Conclusion
In times of change, flexible solutions are necessary. The dynamic pixel management technology developed more than 20 years ago for FT CCD imagers delivered flexible imaging solutions for lossless 4:3 / 16:9 aspect ratio switching and, in an extended version, a lossless format switching between the different HD formats.
For current CMOS imagers, the DPM principle needed to be adapted and DPM Ultra technology offers the flexibility to select the read-out modes between native 4K single speed operation, native HD single speed operation and native HD high-speed operation, as well as optimizing the use of the system resources available. Whereas native UHD operation is limited to rolling shutter -the same as all other available native 2/3" 4K/UHD imagers, in HD operation, DPM Ultra means that either rolling shutter or global shutter can be selected.
The first practical application for these imagers has been inside a multiformat / multispeed 3-imager system camera, which was introduced at the NAB 2016 show.
